Some crops have great sensitivity to the population variation and also to the spacing arrangement between seeds in the seeding row. This way, the longitudinal distribution of seeds by seed metering mechanisms must be highly accurate. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of the seed conductor tube type, combined with pneumatic and horizontal disc meter mechanisms, varying the seeding density rate. The experiment was conducted in a laboratory using a seed meter test bench. Treatments consisted of a combination among two seed meters, six conductor tubes and four peripheral speeds for the discs, corresponding to the densities of 250, 300, 350 and 400 thousand soybean seeds ha -1 , organized in a three-factor scheme with four repetitions. When increasing seeding density rate with the same ground speed, there was a reduction in the acceptable spacing percentage, however, conductor tubes with a parabolic profile, angle close to 30 degrees showed the best performance in relation to longitudinal seed distribution, regardless of the type of seed meter used.
Introduction
Crop yield is closely related to the quality of the seeding operation. Therefore, one of the main factors involved is the establishment of a stand with plants evenly arranged in the rows, providing a better directly influenced by the adopted spacing between plants ( Heiffig et al. 2006) . These authors claim that some cultivars show high plasticity and adaptation, in such way that the leaf area index increases with the increasing of plant density.
Regarding the machines that perform the seeding of these crops, an important factor to be observed is the ground speed, which, according to Oliveira et al. (2000) , significantly influences on the number of seeds per hectare, the final plant population, the seeder depth, as well as the seeds longitudinal distribution. Regarding the conductive tubes, those with longer lengths provide longer trajectories, increasing the rebounds, affecting the seeds distribution. Silva et al. (2000) warn that when moving under the soil seeds are subject to vibrations inside the conductor tube caused by the movement of the seeder, causing changes in the seeds falling time, and therefore non-uniform spacing on the seeding line. The ground speed of the seeding, the authors say, may be a factor that causes the rebounds of seeds in the conductor tube. Mialhe (2012) states that the vertical conductor, conducting the seeds by the action of gravity can be highly damaging in precision sowing by causing the rebound effect of the seeds inside. Jasper et al. (2006) , say the parabolic profile tubes lead the seeds to the furrow more smoothly, reducing this effect. Regarding seed trajectory, Tourino et al. (1996) states that the variation of the peripheral speed of the seed meter disks directly influences the trajectory the seed will follow after its release. It still has its contribution increased by the format, the length and the inclination of the conductor tube. This way, the objective of the study was to evaluate seed conductive tubes of different diameters, their placement in the machine, height from the ground and discharge bend, when combined with two seed meter systems, horizontal honeycomb disk and vertical pneumatic disk, at different seeding densities and peripheral speeds of the meter disk, based on the longitudinal distribution of soybean seeds.
Results and Discussion
The ANOVA results of the factors precision; acceptable, multiple and flawed spacing; as well as their interactions are detailed in Table 4 . The CV values for flawed spacing from F1, F2 and F3 factors are slightly above the proposed by Coelho (1996) , that is, values of 30% for the evaluation of pneumatic seed meters. As for the horizontal disc meter, values are still in the acceptable range, which is a maximum of 50%. This fact can be explained by the high variability found in the averages of spacing generated by small and large seed deposition flaws, an observation that is shared by Kachman and Smith (1995) . [a] PS = Peripheral speed; [b] CBS = Conveyor belt speed.
Fig 2.
Pneumatic seed meter and horizontal disc meter.
Precision seed spacing
According to the data shown in Table 5 , which presents the interaction between the conductor tube and the seed meter, tube 4 (T4) obtained the worst average precision values, the practical limit set by Kachman and Smith (1995) being of 29 %. The reason for the reduction in precision, when compared to the others, can be associated with its format, as well as that of the seed. This is consistent with the findings by Futral and Allen (1951) where, due to the seed sphericity, upon entering in contact with the cylindrical conductors, the seeds acquire a spiraling motion, scattering their fall and causing greater errors in deposition. On average, the horizontal disc meter (HD) obtained the worst precision in relation to the pneumatic seed meter (P). This fact is due to the trajectory the seed takes when released by the disc meter, where the HD deposits the seed transversally to the falling direction, disfavoring the descent to the ground, while the P deposits in the same direction of the fall, favoring correct seed trajectory. The T3 and T6 tubes had the best precision when used with the P meter. The T1, T2, T3, T5 and T6 tubes had better precision than the T4 tube when used with the HD meter, but the precision was not as good as when used with the P meter. Table 6 shows the result of the interaction between the seed meter and density factors for the acceptable spacing variable. When the HD was used, the largest different in the acceptable spacing percentages was 5.05 percentage points. It can be observed that with the increase of seeding density rate, resulting from the peripheral speed increase of the meter disc, the acceptable spacing of the P was reduced.
Acceptable spacing between seeds
This fact can be explained by the form of the seed release. In increasing the seeding density and, consequently the peripheral speed of the P disc meter, the seeds acquire a higher drop rate, increasing the occurrence of rebounds inside the conductor and also causing the effect of jumps or rolling in the bottom of the planting furrow, process reported by Bernacki et al. (1984) . With the seeding density increase, the two mechanisms used obtained similar results, in agreement with the findings by Dias et al. (2009) , which found no significant differences in seeding density with the increase of ground speed. Fig 4 shows the regression equations between the acceptable spacing averages and seeding density for HD and P seed meters, combined with different conductor tubes. With the increase in seeding density, there was a reduction of acceptable spacing for most tube conductors. When combined with the P, the conductors number 2, 4 and 5 in Fig  B, D and E, respectively, did not show a significant reduction in the performance. However, they presented a low percentage of acceptable spacing, corroborating the results obtained by Reis et al. (2007) , who found no linear response in the regularity of longitudinal seed distribution.
The best results were observed in the P seed meter with T3 and T6 tubes that have a seed exit angle close to 30º. This observation is shared by Wanjura and Hudspeth (1968) , who cite this exit angle as the one that enables better seed conductor tube performance. For these conductors (Figure C and F) , the acceptable spacing percentages were approximately equivalent at higher densities. In addition, because they visually show an inner surface with less surface roughness, these two conductors provided less grip on their inner walls, meaning that there was less turbulence in the seed trajectory, and consequently less loss in the quality of longitudinal distribution. This observation is shared by Kocher et al. (2011) who noted that for both round and flat seed, seed spacing uniformity was poorer for conductor tubes with worn inside surfaces when compared to new tubes. Table 7 shows multiple spacing averages for the interaction between seed meter and conductor tube factors. It was observed that, when used with the HD, the T2, T4 and T5 tubes did not significantly differ from each other with the highest multiple spacing averages. These three tubes also had the highest multiple spacing averages when used with the P. The T2 tube provided the highest multiple spacing average among the tubes when used with the HD, which may be due to the small dimensions at the seeds outlet end, causing a greater contact with the conductor walls, and provoking a higher occurrence of seed rebounds. In this manner, a delay in the seed drop may be caused, meaning that the subsequent seed deployed would reach it, corroborating the conclusions of Bainer (1963) .
Multiple spacing between seeds
The T4 conductor also had an increase of multiple spacing average when used with the P. The possible cause here may have been the impact angle of the seed on entering the conductor, combined with the cylindrical shape which can increase the occurrence of seed rebounding and scattering through the conductor, in agreement with the findings of Futral & Allen (1951) .
The T3 and T6 conductors had the lowest multiple spacing average with both the P and HD seed meters. This fact may be related to the curvature of the conductor tube, corroborating findings by Wanjura & Hudspeth (1968) . The T3 and T6 conductors both had lower multiple spacing averages (better seed spacing uniformity) with the P than with the HD seed meter, which is in agreement with studies by Searle et al. (2008) , which mention pneumatic seed meters as those that provide the greatest precision in seed distribution. Table 8 shows the flawed spacing relating to the interaction between the factors seed meter and conductor tube. It can be observed that T2, T4 and T5 conductors led to an increase in the flawed spacing percentage. This fact may be related to the conductor tube geometry, confirming findings by Mialhe (2012) , wherein the author states that tubes carrying seeds to the seeding bed by gravity can be highly harmful in precision seeding, by causing the seeds to rebound in their inside.
Flawed spacing between seeds
When using the P, the form of seed release by the seed meter disc may have been what aggravated the occurrence of flaws in the distribution for T1, T4 and T5 conductors. T3 and T6 conductors did not differ from each other, and showed the lowest flawed spacing rates. The curvature of the conductor tube combined with adequate internal diameter may have been what led to the low flaw percentage in distribution.
Materials and Methods

Location
The experiment was conducted on the premises of the Laboratory of Research and Development of Agricultural Machinery (LASERG), linked to the Federal University of Santa Maria. Averages followed by the same letter in each column not significantly different at 5% probability error level through the Tukey test. ** Significant at 0,01% probability (p <0.01) * significant at 0.05% probability (0.01 =< p < 0.05) ns not significant (p >=0 .05); [a] CV =variation coefficient. [a] HD = Horizontal Disc; [b] P= Pneumatic seed meter.
Materials and Methods
A seed meter test bench (BEDOSA) was used, developed by the laboratory staff, see fig. 1 . A frequency inverter connected to an electric motor was used to change seed disc rotation. Seeds were placed under a felt-coated conveyor belt (see Fig  1) , simulating agricultural soil, measuring 17.5 m long by 0.15 m wide. The conveyor belt and the seed metering discs are also activated by a three phase electric motor with asynchronous induction of 2208 W (3 CV), driven by a CFW08 frequency inverter with single-phase input 200-240 V.
The vertical disc pneumatic seed meter used was the Precision Planting model, which uses the negative pressure of the air as a means of separation and retention of seeds (Fig 2) Pressure control was achieved through a vacuum gauge which set the required pressure recommended by the meter manufacturer. A STARA horizontal disc meter was also used (Fig 2) .
Plant material
The soybean (Glycine max) seeds used were Syngenta NK 7059 RR, 6.5 sieve. The main dimensional features of the seeds are in Table 1 , and they were determined on samples consisting of 50 seeds with the aid of a digital caliper. The sphericity was calculated by the following equation:
Where: ∅ = sphericity, %; L = length (mm) W = width (mm) T = thickness (mm)
The percentage precision obtained by seed meters was calculated by the following equation:
Where: % P = Percentage precision SD= Standard deviation Xref = Theoretical spacing of each crop Four seeding densities were used, 250, 300, 350 and 400 thousand seeds per hectare, resulting from four seed meter disc rotations for the same simulated ground speed, simulating a seeding operation for precision agriculture with a row spacing of 0.45 m. The conveyor belt speed, which simulated seeder movement, was kept at 1.67 m s -1 and only the peripheral speeds of the meter discs were changed. The established speed is intermediate to the speed recommended by ISO 7256/1 standard, which cites speeds of 1.39 and 1.94 m s -1 . During testing, the bench with the seed meters remained leveled longitudinally and transversally, and the seed boxes of the seed were kept full. The manual spacing count was performed using of a tape measure, extended parallel to the conveyor belt, the data were entered into spreadsheets, where the spacings were then classified as per ISO 7256/1 (1982) and also ABNT (1994) , standards, which classify spacing as: acceptable (0, corresponds to the theoretical spacing of each crop. 158 spacings were observed, the specifications of the conductor tubes used (figure 5) are shown in Table 3 .
Treatments and statistical analysis
The experimental design was a randomized block in subdivided parcels, with 2x6x4 factorial arrangement with four repetitions, totaling 182 experiment units. The first factor was composed of two seed metering mechanisms, pneumatic and horizontal disc meter; the second factor, consisted of six conductor tubes, and the third factor, seeding density rate in four levels. The averages of the data for acceptable, multiple and flawed spacing collected were submitted to variance analysis (ANOVA). When factors significance was found by the F test, the averages were submitted to the Tukey test at 0.05% error probability to detect differences among them. The analyzes were performed using Assistat software, 7.6 beta version (Silva and Azevedo, 2002) .
Conclusions
With the increase in seeding density and, consequently, the peripheral speed of the metering disc, there was a tendency towards the reduction of acceptable spacing for most conductors. The pneumatic (P) vertical disc meter had better seed distribution quality than the horizontal disc meter (HD). Straight and small diameter tubes (conductors T2, T4 and T5) showed the worst quality in seed distribution, while conductor tubes with a parabolic profile and an exit angle close to 30 degrees (conductors T3 and T6), presented the best performance in relation to longitudinal seed distribution, regardless of the type of seed metering disc used.
